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Synopsis of Previous Chapters. 
Chapter I.-Edward Daton, of America, 

while visiting in Ireland, falls in love 
with Agues Conlin, a poor Catholic 
girl. Thomas Conlin, Agnes' cousin, 
who is soon to be ordained a priest 
notices a serpent ring on her finger and 
when told it is her engagement ring he 
tries to persuade her not to marry this 
Protestant stranger. She, however, re
fuses and is married by the old pariah 
priest after which they depart for the 
strangers beautiful home in Boston. 
Chapter II. -Thomas Conlin is ordained 
and comes to America as a missionary 
and arrives at his cousin's home. 
There he learns that while his cousin 
has wealth and lmury she was not 
happy. Her husband had selected a 
circle in which she was to move and as 
it was strictly Protestant he said that 
she might give up her superstitions and 
become a member of his church. He 
would not even allow her to attend a 
Catholic church. She would not gratify 
him however and when Father Conlin 
arrived she insisted that he hear her 
confession and baptize her little baby 
son, who had just been born. Father 
Conlin goes away with his secret. Agnes 
die* a week after. Mr. Baton marries 
again, a rich Protestant vjoman, and his 
son is brought up a Protestant. When 
Edward is eight years old his father 
dies. Chapter III and IV.—Cecelia 
O'Kane, an orphan, who lives with her 
sister Nellie, is engaged by Mrs. Daton 
as companion. Her step-son, Edward, 
falls in love with this Catholic girl, 
Cecelia, and marries her against the 
wishes of his step-mother. Chaptex V. 
Cecelia is married eight years and has 
three children all of whom die and she 
Mr. Daton are- left childless. Chapter 
VL After a laspe of seven and a half 
years we find Mr. and Mrs. Daton 
again happy with a daughter, Cecelia, 
who is about to celebrate her seventh 
birthday. Chapter VII—The husband 
of Nellie O'Kane, now Mrs. Cullen, dies 
and she is left a widow with one child, 
Agnes, Mrs. Daton adopts her niece and 
brings her up with her own daughter. 
Chapter VHI and IX-Cecelia and Agnes 
are sent to a convent school. The grand
mother is very much opposed to this and 
reproaches her daughter-in-law. Chapter 
X—Mr. Daton is suddenly taken, sick 
and Cecelia is called home f 10m Bchool. 
Chapter XII. Cecelia and Agnes gradu
ate and a grand reception is given them. 
Mrs. Cullen while at her sister's home 
is taken ill. Cecelia and her grand
mother have a dispute over religion. 

(Continued from last week.) 
PART FIRST. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

Cecelia stared blankly at her grand 
mother who was smiling upon her, 
and she felt herself growing cold; then 
the blood seemed to rise in burning 
torrents to her head. Not a Bound 
was to be heard except the heavy 
throbbing of her own heart, which she 
almost felt reached the ear of her 
grandmother. Her mind had Sown 
•uddenlv back to the hour when,kneel-
ing in the convent chapel, she had 
made a promise which she felt had 
been registered on high. True the 
conditions had not all been fulfilled, 
bat she had not given up hope and 
•he fully intended with God s grace 
to keep the compact. Suddenly with 
her grandmother's words it dawned 
Upon her that, perhaps, after all, she 
had done wrong in even permitting 
herself to appear in public as a woman 
of fashion. At length she managed 
to say: 

"Grandma, I never suspected such 
a thing.* Please explain what you 
mean?" 

''I. mean, Cecelia, that Maurice 
Carroll is in love with you." 

"It cannot be, grandma; it cannot 
be." 

"Why not, Cecelia? I see no reason 
why you should object to him. And 
as far as family connections and 
position are concerned we know him 
to be fully jour equal in Jjbint of 
virtue, too, which I am glad to know 
is am important factor with you, he is 
considered without a fault, and lastly 
he is of your own religion." 

"I know all that, grandma, and 
there is no young man whom I would 
respect more, but—/' and her head 

, dropped in silence." 
H*'But what, Cecelia? Can yon not 
trust your grandmother, who lores 
you and thinks tnly of your happiness, 
with your reason/' 

"I do not wish to marry, grandma, 
and I do not like to hear such a thing 
talked of in my presence. I never 
suspected that ho thought of it; if I 
thought he did I should almost feel 
mat I never wished to meet him again, 
to please do not talk of it to me." 

Cecelia's eyes were filled with tears 
and her grandmother looked half 

' smilingly; half pitingly at her."Such" 
she thought i» tile result of bringing 
0ut girls up in the convent* It would 

-' have '̂ een far' butter for be? had she 
3 A , ! T ^ ™ ST* w- f. 

been kept at home, where she could 
have seen more of the world, but she 
is young very young, and she may 
soon outgrow this. Perhaps, after Hi, 
I did wrong in mentioning such a 
thing to her, who in many ways is 
more like an innocent child " 

"Cecelia, I understand." she said 
to her, "and I hope you will forgive 
me if I hare done wrong in speaking 
thus to you. You are, iudeed, far too 
young to think of tying yourself down 
to the duties of a married women. 
There will be time enongh five or ten 
years hence, and now I want you to 
enjoy your freedom while you can. 
When you are older and have seen 
more of the world you will feel differ
ently." 

Mrs. Daton meant kindly in speak
ing thus and Cecelia did not undeceive 
her, though her words had given a 
keener sting to the arrow plunged 
into her tender heart and she was glad 
of an excuse to leave the room in a 
short time. 

Young as she was, and surrounded 
by luxuries, Cecelia was already 
learning well the suffering in silence. 
A crown of roses had been on her fair 
brow, but deeply hidden beneath the 
delicate petals were many cruel thorns. 

The air in the house was stifling 
to her and her head throbbed with a 
burning pain, so taking from the 
kitchen a shawl belonging to one of 
the servants she stepped outside. 
There was but little snow on the ground 
and the sun was shining but the air 
was cold and frosty. Her mind turned 
toward the Grotto of Lourdes, which 
flho had not visited for several weeks 
and she hastened to it now. Icicles 
of different lengths hung in a preity 
fringe at the entrance and the sun 
shining upon them imparted to them 
all the lusts of the rainbow. 

"EJowHletutiful are the things of 
nature," thought Cecelia, *'f<r more 
beautiful than anything art can 
invent.'* , 

Heeding not the cold, she knelt on 
[the frozen ground and prayed earnestly 
to her Mother in Hea 'en, asking her 
to intercede lor her, as she had done 
on the evening of her first reception. 
The cold marble features seemed to 
Bmile back upon her, bidding her 
keep up her courage, but the figure 
had no power to speak and she wanted 
words of consolation now from one 
who c >uld understand and sympathize. 
Her p.ayer finished, she made the 
sign of the cross, bent over and kissed 
the feet of the statue, then returned to 
the bouse fully unconscious that she 
had been watched by two persons. 
Grandmother had seen it all, and had 
this happened some time before she 
would have been strongly tempted to 
accuse her favorite of idolatry, but 
Cecelia had given her such full ex
planations that she knew better and 
she could not help admiring her sim
ple faith in thê Queen of Heaven, but 
still she was nYmlyMjonvinced that the 
shyness of youth alone was what 
caused the girl to be sOsOppoeed to 
speaking of marriage. Aunt Nellie, 
too, saw her from her jrindowvand 
though she knew nothing of the 
recent conversation she felt that some 
cruel blow had been struck the tender 
heart of her niece. 

Cerelia hastened to her room, donned 
her outdoor garments, and wasdecend-
ing the stairs when she was met by a 
servant, who handed her a card, with 
the explanation that there was a 
gentleman in the parlor whc wished to 
see her, and also Miss Agnes. Taking 
the card, her face grew pale as she 
read the name of Maurice Carroll. 

"Please tell him," she said, "that 
I beg to be excused, is I am ready to 
go out and cannot possibly wait, but 
Agnee will see him " 

It was well for Cecelia's peace of 
mind she did not see the look of dis
appointment on his face when he re
ceived the message; but he made the 
best of it, treating Agnes with great
est cordiality and conversing so pleas
antly that she never suspected that 
he had a thought of any other than 
herself. 

"I am sorry," she said, as he was 
leaving, "that cousin Cecelia was 
called away just as you arrived. I 
hope you will call again soon, when 
she shall be at heme to meet you." 

"Thank yeu, Miss Cullen. Please 
give my regards to Miss Daton, and 
tell her I r̂egretted not having met 
her." 

Where was Cecelia in the mean-
tune? She had gone directly to the 

confessor, to whom she had made 
her fortnightly confessions since her 
return from school. Never before had 
she mentioned to him the promise she 
bad made in offering herself to God as 
a sacrifice for her father's conversion; 
neither had she told him of her dread 
of entering upon the life of a society 
woman; hut in perfect confidence she 
opened her heart to him now, telling 
him all, and asking his advice, ready 
at his command to leave all and return 
to the convent. 

As a tender rather he listened, 
understanding her even better than 
•he suspected, for he had long known 
the family and scented the bitter trials 
that probably awaited her. But he 
was fully convinced of her strength 
to bear them until the hour of her 
reward came. This decision carefully 
gives, came in a few word*—Not to 
be too hasty about leaving the world, 
but in obedience to her parent's wishes 
to continue upon the life upon which 
she had entered, heeding not the 
opinions of others, and not to ignore 
the friendship of him whom she would 
avoid. Above al), she was to continue 
faithfully in her religious duties, and 
if God wanted her in the convent He 
would lead her safely back in Hia own 
good time. 

Years ago Agnes Daton had looked 
around - the grand mansion she had 

f named after the castle of Innisfallen, 
and which to many a young woman 
like herself would have been a perfect 
paradise of earthly bliss. But to her 
its beauty had all faded, for she pined 
to go back to another home, which 
had once been her peaceful abode. 
The boon had been denied her, aud 
she had died of a broken heart. God 
had given her wealth, and gay, 
fashionable friends in abundance, but, 
instead of satisfying the hunger of her 
lonely heart, they had served to prove 
to her the emptiness of all earthly 
things to the soul that has onoe known 
and has not forgot>en the meaning of 
the true love oi God- Such a one canj 
easily understand the meaning of the 
sublime words of Solomon, "Vanity 
of vanities; all is vanity ;" 

Such were the feelings of her only 
grandchild at the cl«6e of her first 
year out of school. Each had spent 
one season as a woman of the world, 
giving and attending many a grand 
social function. Strangers had thought 
each very happy in'turn, but were 
deceived; the young hearts were often 
far away. One had longed to go back 
to home and mother, and the dear little 

excuse for this was that Agnes 
one of the family, was in doty* boonSj 
to help entertain the guests. 

Maurice was gone now. He had. 
feft in June fur a city near the iPaoite 
coast, wbete ha was to take charge 
for an indefinite length of tins* of* 
large business house connected with 
his father's .tetate, and fir some rea
son, which even th» herself could not 
fully understand, Cecelia had fait 
relieved when she knew tuat many 
miles oC land separated them. Be had 
bade her good-bye as an ordinary 
friend, and stnoe his departure aha had 
received -two letters from bira; hut 
they had been mere friendly letters, 
full of note* of fcu travel sad ant 
had answered both. In thelastbe 
stated that he hoped to he home in a 
few weeks, hut in the present state of 
business affdrs the time of his return 
waa very uncertain. 

For nearly an hoar Cecelia had eat 
alone in her auite, shady bower, read 
ing a book at fir-t, but i^ bad fallen 
from her hands, and she waa now 
gating vacantly 4into »Mct thinking 
deeply of the past eo&the; future 
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ittgtv 
to which 

Not the immediate past, 
hour*, but those oth " 
her .young heart often 
And the future—wr 

of sacriCoe for Chi 
mattered not to her,1 

conditions of her fathi 
fulfilled. Her father 
and waa still living in )»rfcot health; f 
that waa htlffand fofiherett^his 
conversion, It might yet be brought 
about, and perhaps in the convent she 
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£.W tniforlaea as wall as shocked, for be 

e. Jt nia «*tht Archbishop had paased the 

*t th« -m^-i^wif^/mWsm 
Hot hatn be* arranged $$^.$%$&&*• 

lent i-.-aHort'T-ianw* .Kwpl^'-'^pft.' 
have b w more sadden ao^ unexpeetr 
ed than hSa death. All traces of the 

could pray for him hatter than .here, e l e j t r w d l * * * * ^ 
where she was surrounded by so rnsay | ft was the thirteenth day of the disease 

and alUrao* of oo*mK>m*bad JU 

Ai^oi the BaunoastlM* aava> 
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r^t w* soill a»w=w«, yosr i 
. And svstv leal shai aw 

Deathi awst naloojsa 

temptations. She was now firmly j 
resolved to delay no longer. 

CHAPTER 3CVI. 
that evening Cecelia sought her 

mother and tried to tell her desire, 
but the woman of the world laughed 
at her tor her "foolishnew;" then, 
when she eaw that her daughter was 
firmly set on going, she atrongty pro
tested against such a »Up> putting 
forth all torts of objectiohi, ; , 

"Mother," said the girl, Mitif of 
no use;I have seen all that I wish to see 
< f the world of fashion and I long to 
be away from i t " 

"Child you speak more like an 
experienced woman than ia girl just a 

Jear out of school. What can you 
OQWoftheworldr , 
"Enough, mother, for m«toj*/iah 

to be free from it." 
"Cecelia, do you mean to say that 

yod**woulbl voluntarily shut yourself 
in a convent, away fcomayofbr 

church where she had so often prayed | pleasant home and many" friends?' 
in dear old Ireland. For one happy ; 
day with her old friends in the fields 
and by the river, where she had play* 
ed as a child, she would have given 
all the honors heaped upon her, but 
in an hour of blindness she had made 
her choice, and must take the con
sequences. The young woman of to
day truly and sincerely wished to 
throw off her velvets and silks, which 
were a burden to her, and don the 
humble habit of the religious with 
whom she had been educated. She 
felt that she had seen enough of the 
world and longed to be away, where, 
free from the allurements which now 
surrounded her, she could serve God 
in perfect peace. In company with 
Agnes she had attended many a gay 
social event during the past winter 
and spring, and to all outward appear
ances had enjoyed them no less than 
her couBin. The friendship between 
herself and Maurice Carroll had in
creased, Cecelia receiving his attentions 
as she would those of a brother* To 
two facts she had been wholly blind: 
First, that her name had been frequent
ly linked with his, until an engage* 
ment was suspected by some; and, 
secondly,that buried deep in the heart 
of Agnes was a feeling of tender 
affection for the young man. Had 
the rival been any other than her own 
beloved cousin, this feeling might 
have ripened into jealously; but one of 
the noblest set's of Agnes' li*e was to 
keep her'secret. She bravely tried to 
look upon him as one whawottW 
never be more than a cousin to Jier,, 
and she prayed earnestly for strength 
to meet the hour of hitter trial when 
she believed that she would see Cecelia 
claimed by him as higpwn. 

"It will be a hard'sacrifice,'' she 
thought; "but I owe hsr something 
for all that has been done for me, and 
my secret must never be revealed/' 

There was one thing ahe found' 

up 
pie 

No one ever more fully appreciat
ed a home than I. And my frlendi, 
too, I love them all, but they wilL 
pass away with time, and to me it 
seems at well to be separated front all; 
now as to wait until death shall force 
me to part with those who are dear to 
me. 

him in Cecelia's presence, so after the 
first few week's of their acquaintance 
Agnes seldom mentioned Bis name, 
and never met him excepting in com
pliance with the wishes of her cousin, 
who always made an exeat* to bring 
her to the! parlor when teiraaithtfre. 
especially if no other member of the 

y chanced to he nressat Csostk's 

appeared. The we*kn«« bad con
tinued, b«t w^:->MM---li»^fw/'iiiR: 

strength, -fr&mfy MM* - •Jaos|-

hsd. Be sbowsa interest Usverythbg 
about him and wai nwst cheerful -

bat ther« lu^ D«SDM> signs of vaivhkr 

Bishop Mo(^rVeUtUdes4h of 
ArchhUbop 0>rH|an of New York, 
very «**%•. ;^thj^|1i';'<ii's-::)giep'' 
;iil<»#erjy tw«r*ty years older, the de
ceased prehte and be; were warn 
personal friendi. Indeed, Bishop Mo 
Quaid tiskLifc 
futber .were "•'* 

tsibbhopo 

future, archbishop' was the bishop's J 
laita* boy lD-*h^.-dlyjii'.Titter'o*' 
When; .Mociipor McQuaid was ap-
pointed first biahop os Rochester, Dr. 
Corrigan . s\jcc«»eded him M president 
of Baton 3 r M ^ P s t * ^ : -:V- 'Vv '*•.••; 
^ Th< biahop of Rochester kept dose 
watch of III:, talented young friend 
and hie influaooi WM undoubtedly 
exerted in Dr. Oorrigan's subesqueni 
stlectiona si biahop of Newark and 
coadjutor ajrbbbjihop to ike late 
Cardinil MoOlo^y. 

Bishop Keunald was 
bishop1* oonfidaat oa important mat 
tars and' for the last twenty years it 
has bean, ois^etistoia to snend'his 
summer vaoatloM at tiki viieyard of 
ike bilhotidf JRo^aestsr at Hemtoek 
like. TlMlas*ti»eAiwhWsaopCoi-
rigan oflMated at a public oeremooy 
in Rooheater wai at the triple aani 
vereary of Bishop afcsQuaid's thirtieth 
oonsecratiott an bishop and the dia
mond jubil«of8l Patrick's cathedral 

As senior bishop of the New York 
province Bishop MoQnsid will he 
acting archbiadwp vntal Konaignor 
Corxigan*a itioToeswr la chosen. Vicar 
General Mconey will be adminbttator 
of the sifiOrs of tha svrchdioosse of 
New York unUI Auxiliary Bishop 
Farley anritetAom Europe. 

Co—ecr«t.s< stttiaa 15 Years A»o 

A:Vhuoib^:^..Ja^ses|e4;' 
joemleji to Churoiiviim-at 
to aasiss. lo the ti: -•—••-"•̂ •--'-

Jy w" j f ^as^Bsi s^s| ^^sav,. 

ofBraao«lt?^ 

of eUktssa and the' 

'jfcwRS3r'"' "^ 

•'Cecelia, you talk very strangely, 
especially for one of your age, sad J 
do not like to hear it, It is time 
enough to think of death when we 
are old, Even grandmother at for 
age would not speak thai" 

" Grandmother, remember, was 
educated differently. Ton know, 
mother tfyt, unfortunately, she,has 
no-"very deep religious principles; 
hut you cannot deny that I have 
spoken the truth." „ 

"I often wish that my daughter 
had less of what ahe calls deep religious 
principles, She would be far better 
OK** — r 
' "You do not mean that, mother; 

you4»nnoi, and yon a Catholic'/ 
"Yes, I do, Cecelia; it is all right 

to be a Catholic and live up to the 
rule* of theChurch, but there is such 
a thing as carrying religion loo far, 
and you have been doing that, idnoe 
yo&l&M'Wnd" 

f'Koy jnother I have not; the (love 
of God cannot be carried too far." 

^Tottvoatt love Oodjuat as much 
and has good Catholio withonrinskiBg 
each a public show ef your religion," 
V:.«$htykfrtot* wwlielino^of 

3y religion; on the contrary, I have, 
ways tried to practioe ft at 4wrh»ickfy . "M-^be days are pleasant 

as possibfeawi never wish to disturb' "" * 
sny one with my devotions.'' hfi H^ 

*"Cecdia, I have often wished yoa 
were more l(ke Agnes, who shown. 

" I appreciate what is done for me "I appreciate what is done for me 
rw less than a y cousin, bnt it is no 
fault of either of os If we have"* 

hard to do, and that was to talk of [different way of showing it. It is aim-

1 "*s5k 
iaBwoV 

^A*v 
ai t»A\ae*ft mi 
sdoptad , 

WhsteasUhaa 
Father to call Ires 
ed Brother Henry He 
as he has beta a i 
father a practsal sad 

Fayette stmt. 
"Thisiar orileatoas that is passed 

ones. 'There ia Bothing,speeul to say 

W**WJ fe%k i tr* *«r 
yeiura. w ĥattVltf.Dsa been done speaks 
for its^f.r T^*t is as mnoh as the 
bishop wtKild assy for pubheaUon. 

rnissns irlth insfial wavers 
jawKiin fS^MunsMBM or tae « 

ply because' Agnes was~intended for a 
woman ojf the world, while I—«'* She 
hesitated, fearing to lay claim to the 
great honor to which sW felt that she 
had been calli^^'.rv • """"' u~"' 
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On the sbowe date the West fthoiw 
will »'\ axouraion tickets to Bsftalo 
and Niagara Palli at the rateof $ 1 . » 

Falls at 2.1S a a d X 
a a a U s s a i 7 U R . 
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